Dear Athlete
Registration voucher Code to the Nedbank Runified 50km Ultra marathon.
You have been selected as a Platinum athlete to compete in the Elite field at the Nedbank Runified Breaking Barriers 50km on 6 March 2022.
CLICK on the link to get into Easyreg website . Registration portal: https://www.easyreg.co.za/event/2022-nedbank-runified-breakingbarriers-50km
Then:
Please receive your access code ( sss1234s ) to start your EASYREG registration information and after completing your detail use the
following Voucher code ( ppp1234p ) after you supplied all your detail to enter for free and to waive the entry fee.– Please make sure to
complete all your details correctly
Accommodation/ Race Headquarters Criteria:
Because of Covid19 protocol and restrictions all athletes have to stay in the same hotel where Covid regulations will be strictly followed and
athletes and staff will be screened daily on entering the race hotel which is Southern Sun Marine in Port Elizabeth.
The Race Hotel for the 2022 event will again be the Southern Sun the Marine Hotel and all participating athletes ,managers and staff have to
stay in this hotel to be Covid complaint. The hotel is offering special rates to you as an elite athlete and your management at the hotel at
R1450.00 B&B for Single and R1630 B&B (R815 per athlete) for Double/Twin Rooms.
If you decide to be part of this Nedbank Runified 50km Ultra marathon, then book and pay your accommodation directly to the race hotel.
The Southern Sun Marine Hotel contact info is below and quote the following code when you do your booking.
Booking code for the Event – 4134595

Note: that Tashne Grobbelaar is the contact person at the Hotel for the reservations for this event.
-

Email: Tashne.Grobbelaar@tsogosun.com
Landline : 041 583 2101
Mobile: 079 843 4704
Southern Sun The Marine, Marine Drive, Summerstrand, Port Elizabeth, 6001

For more Information:
Visit our race Website at: www.nickbsport.com
Visit our Nedbank RC Website at: www.nedbankrunningclub.co.za
Video link to last year’s race 2021: Nedbank Runified Live | Breaking Barriers - YouTube
Results from 2021: NEDBANK Runified 50Km (mobiielite.com)
We will be sending out regular newsletters about race info and will be displayed on our website www.nickbsport.com
Please don’t hesitate to ask us your questions and concerns and how we will be able to assist you in any way.

Let’s break Records!

